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WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION
ADMISSIONS TO TEm BAlR. - The following fourteen applicants
successfully passed the State Bar Examination, held in Charleston,
September 14-15, 1938:
Joseph L. Bailey Institute
Merrell Ira Budnick Keystone
Dwight Ashton File Beckley
Richard George Herndon Wheeling
Harry Weller Hill Williamson
Edward W. Hiserman Charleston
I. Martin Leavitt, Jr. Clarksburg
Aaron L. Lincoff Weirton
Victor Mansour Charleston
Frank A. O'Brien, Jr. Wheeling
Eustace Garland Ray Huntington
Wayne Aldrich Rich Charleston
Herbert W. Sonneborn, Jr. Wheeling
J. Chesley Williams Charleston
The following students received the degree of Bachelor of Laws
from West Virginia University during the year 1937-38:
Virginia Crowther Barnes
William Herbert Belcher
George Frank Beneke
Edward Oldham Berry
Janice Boone
Eph Henry Broh
Franklin Paul Chambers
Vincent Verlando Chaney
Harold Bentley Eagle
Joseph Simpson Farland
L. Baker Fowler
Ralph Wilson Haines
Phyllis Hart
James Henry Heinze
Joseph Ellis Hodgson
Frank Akin Jaynes
Chadwick Wesley Ketchum
William Eugene Lemon
Frances Weber Lopinsky
Charleston
Cinco
Wheeling
Sutton
Mount Hope
Huntington
Huntington
Fairmont
Hinton
Wheeling
Franklin
Romney
Huntington
Fairmont
Keyser
Fairmont
Wayne
New Martinsville
Welch
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Raymond Ira Lucas
Joseph Luchini
James Granville McClure
Joseph Thomas Michael
George Stefane Millhouse
Harry Edward Moats
Albert Marcus Morgan
Fredrick Bernard Oliker
C. A. Peairs, Jr.
William Claggett Price
John Graham Sale, Jr.
Roleigh Lee Stubbs
Harold Tomchin
Arden Trickett
Homer Allen Walmp, Jr.
John Hamilton Waugh
Thomas Elmer Wilkison
David Williams
Huntington
Morgantown
Wheeling
Clarksburg
Charleston
Harrisville
Fairmont
Fairmont
Morgantown
Scarbro
Welch
Fairmont
Princeton
Independence
Mount Hope
Buckhannon
Moundsville
Clarksburg
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